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In this study, not only the effects of cryogenic processing on the wear of AISI M2 punches but also the effects of punch wear on the
hole edge geometry of DIN EN 10111-98 sheet metal control arm parts were investigated.*e hole geometry changes are generally
associated with punch wear and process parameters. Piercing operations were performed using eccentric press on 2.5-mm-thick
sheet metal control arm parts with circular and slot AISI M2 tool steel punches. *e punches were traditionally heat treated. *e
others were cryogenically treated at − 145°C in addition to the conventional heat treatment. Weight losses were measured for
punch wear assessments; furthermore, SEM and OM images were analyzed. *e hole edge geometries of the selected parts were
measured with a contour measuring machine in the specified number of blanks. So, no damage was done to the products for
measurements. *e cryogenic process resulted in a significantly low amount of retained austenite and caused uniformly dis-
tributed thin carbide precipitates. Reduction of retained austenite and formation of fine carbide particles led to increase in
hardness values. It was found that untreated circular punch wear weight losses were approximately 40% higher than those of
cryogenically treated samples. *e untreated slot punch change rate was about 106% higher than that of the cryogenically treated
samples. *e wear process during the punching was faster and greater for the untreated punches. Fatigue microcracks were more
common at the cutting edge of the untreated punches. However, abrasive wear was generally observed in cryogenically treated
punches. *e edge geometry values in the circular holes were at least two times higher than those in the slot holes of untreated
samples. At the end of the industrial piercing process, it was determined that the M2 tool steel punch wear rates were decreased by
cryogenic treatment, and the size changes of the hole geometry of the punches of the DIN EN 10111-98 control arm parts were
more economic and with a better quality.

1. Introduction

*e suspension system carries the vehicle body and allows
them to travel comfortably without transmitting all forces to
the driver and passengers. It is also used to support its weight
in changing road conditions. It consists of several parts and
components. Sheet metal control arm is a significant
component. *e part is located between the wheel and the
chassis of the vehicle [1]. Although composites are impor-
tant today, most of the components are made of metals and
alloys. Although there are many different metals and alloys
that can be used, the most common ones are steel and al-
uminium because of their mechanical properties and price.

However, titanium and stainless steel can be used in im-
portant designs. Because of the importance of sheet metal
control arm, they are usually made of forged steel and sheet
metal [2, 3].

In the production of sectors such as automotive and
house goods, forming with die is an important part.
Developments in die design and manufacturing have not
only increased their lifetime but also increased the
quality of punching and cutting by enabling a more
precise and cost-effective production process. *e cut-
ting process during sheet metal piercing causes plastic
deformation, cutting, and fracture stages. *e punching
parameters of the press machine, type, thickness, die
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clearance, and piercing forces of the workpiece were
found to affect the hole edge geometry in previous studies
[4, 5].

Long-lasting dies and punches, more strokes, and
fewer wastes have to be produced in order to compete in
today’s markets. *e quality of the punched parts is
generally assessed by criteria such as bore edge geometry
and burr height. *ese criteria are influenced by ma-
chining parameters, punch properties, and punch wear
[6, 7]. *e punch material and geometry can be held
responsible for the rapid and excessive wear of the punch
bits. Excessive stresses occur because of the mechanical
properties of the workpiece and punch material. Severe
friction during cutting constitutes major wear events.
*ese tribological phenomena can be explained as ad-
hesion, transfer between friction elements, and fatigue-
related microfractures. Punches and dies need to be
replaced in optimum time to maintain hole quality. If the
wear punches do not change at the appropriate time, they
may adversely affect the hole geometry and may cause
increased production costs [8]. For better results, the
punching and cutting parameters of the punch and
workpiece materials must be selected appropriately. In
industrial applications, much work has been done, such
as tool life, wear, cutting clearance, and material
thickness, except for examining the hole geometry of the
products [9, 10].

Conventional heat treatments are carried out to increase
the production speed of the die components made from tool
steels such as high-speed steel and to increase the service life
under fluctuating loads. However, as a result of these pro-
cesses up to room temperature, there is still a considerable
amount of retained austenite in the structure of the die
materials. Although mechanical properties and wear resis-
tance increased by heat treatment, this microstructure,
which is softer during production, adversely affects wear
resistance during production. In the recent studies, it has
been shown that the retained austenite in the microstructure
after the traditional heat treatment of the tool steels is re-
duced by subzero operations, and the wear resistance is
increased [10–15].

Wear problems of high-alloy steels used in important
industries such as molding have been reduced by cryogenic
processing. In the literature, it has been reported that the
cryogenic process has a significant contribution in com-
parison of the wear performance of conventional heat
treatment and cryogenically treated counterparts [16]. At the
end of the cryogenic process, very fine carbide precipitations
occurred, and hardness increases with a smooth distribution
in the microstructure of tool steel, which retained austenite
transformed into martensite structure. *ese improvements
in tool steel have led to increase in friction resistance. In
contrast to the coating process, the cryogenic process is an
additional process of fine and dense carbide-forming heat
treatment, which is uniformly distributed in the matrix
structure which acts to the barriers to the dislocation
movements [17–19]. *e cryogenic process, which is once
performed and low cost, is usually carried out at certain
times (usually 24–36 hours). General process application

temperatures varies from − 80°C to − 193°C with a slow
cooling speed (generally 2.5 to 5°C/min). It is brought to
ambient temperature at gradually increasing temperatures to
avoid thermal shocks. It has been observed that the cryo-
genic process affects the performance increase in many steel
materials, especially high-alloy steels. Studies have shown
that the reasons for the increase in performance are changes
in microstructures and increase in mechanical properties
[20–24].

*ere are many studies on machining and cutting tools
related to the effect of cryogenic processing. *ese studies
are generally concentrated on high-alloy steels and tool steels
[12, 13]. However, in industrial applications, no research has
been carried out on the DIN EN 10111-98 sheet metal
controls arms of cryogenically treated AISI M2 high-speed
tool steel punches. Hence, the focus of this study is to in-
vestigate the influences of cryogenic treatment on the per-
formance of the M2 tool steel punches used for piercing on
the DIN EN 10111-98 sheet metal control arms of auto-
motives in terms of punch wear and hole edge geometry in
industrial applications.

2. Materials and Methods

Typical metal control arm parts are shown in Figure 1.
Workpiece materials were produced of 2.5-mm-thick DIN
EN 10111-98 steel sheets. *e chemical content and some
mechanical values of sheet metal control arm (as provided by
the supplier) are presented in Tables 1 and 2.

*e piercing processes were carried out using a 125-ton-
capacity press machine with 60 strokes per minute. *e
piercing operations were performed under dry conditions in
this industrial application. *e cutting clearance used was
6% of the sheet metal control arm part thickness. *e parts
were measured at 6,000th, 12,540th, and 26,500th strokes.

*e punches were designed to dimensions of
10.5× 8.5×100mm (slot punch) and Ø6.2×100mm (cir-
cular punch) as shown in Figure 2.*e punchmaterials were
the AISI M2 tool steel. *e chemical content and some
mechanical values of punches (as provided by the tool
supplier) are presented in Tables 3 and 4.

In this study, punch tools were exposed to cryogenic
processing (CT) after conventional heat treatment (HT).*e
HT of the M2 tool steel involved hardening and tempering.
Also, the CT for the M2 steel involved both hardening and
cryogenic treatment before annealing (Figure 3).

*e HT of M2 tool steels was carried out with 4 bar
nitrogen in the vacuum heat treatment furnace (Figure 3).
*e vacuum method is a common process used in the in-
dustry. To eliminate the harmful effects of the gases in the
air, hardening was conducted in a vacuum atmosphere
[25, 26]. In the CT operation, HT samples were gradually
reduced to − 145°C at a cooling rate of about 5°C per minute.
It was kept at this temperature for 36 hours. *en, the
temperature was raised to room temperature at the same
speed, and tempering operations were performed. *e heat
treatment schema of AISI M2 punches is shown in Figure 3.

Macrohardness measurements were performed using the
HOYTOM 1003 test machine for Rockwell hardness values,
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according to ASTM E18. *e main load 1.5 kN and 20
seconds was applied after a preload of 0.1 kN. *e average of
five measurement values was used as the hardness value.

For microstructural studies, AISI M2 samples were
polished between 80 and 1200 mesh SiC grinding papers.
After polishing with diamond polishing solution, it was
etched 3 times for 10–20 seconds with 2% Nital. Micro-
structural examinations were performed with FEI Quanto
FEG 250 scanning electron microscope (SEM). X-ray dif-
fraction (XRD) analyses were made to determine the vari-
ants in the microstructure caused by cryogenic treatment.
*e retained austenite analyses were made according to
ASTM standard E975-13.

Weight loss of the punches was measured on the sen-
sitive scale (ELE L 200S Sartorius Laboratory with a sen-
sitivity of 1× 10− 3 g). *e weight losses of the punches were
measured at 6,000th, 12,540th, and 26,500th strokes. *is
process was repeated 3 times and averaged. Also, at the end
of all stages, the face wear of the punches were defined by
Optical Dino-Lite Digital Microscope (OM) Pro2 (with a
sensitivity of 1× 10− 3mm) and SEM images.

For the measurement of the cut surface of the holes,
MarSurf CD 120 contour measuring machine with a sen-
sitivity of 1× 10− 3mm was used. *us, no damage was done
to the control arm parts for measurements. Typical outputs
of contour measuring machine are shown in Figure 4. For
the measurements, 100 control arm parts were taken at the
end of each stroke for four different regions of the holes. *e
average of the recorded (sd smooth-sheared value, fd fracture
value, and hb burr value) values was obtained. Rollover depth
(rd) was calculated using read values and (ts) sheet thickness
from the following equation (Figure 4):

rd � ts − sd + fd(  − hd . (1)

For example, rd� 2.5 − [(1.488+0.766) − 0.043]� 0.289mm
(from Figure 4 and equation (1)).

3. Results and Discussion

Most researchers found that the holding time for the samples
in the cryogenic treatment procedure had influential effects
on material properties such as hardness and microstructure
(Figure 5). Figures 6(a) and 6(b) show the effect of cryogenic
treatment on the microstructure. It is clearly seen that
uniformly and finely distributed primary (PC) and sec-
ondary carbide (SC)-based particles are present in the mi-
crostructure. Also, it was observed that both primary and
secondary particles were more pronounced than conven-
tional counterparts. Similarly, newly formed carbides in the
microstructure and a more uniform distribution were re-
ported in the literature [14, 15]. *ese developments in the
microstructure due to the cryogenic processing resulted in

Figure 1: Die application and piercing pattern for slot and circular parts of the control arm.

Table 1: Chemical composition of DIN EN 10111-98 sheet metal steel (by the sheet metal supplier).

Elements (wt.%) C Mn Al S P Si Cr Ni
0.054 0.246 0.051 0.0071 0.0047 0.002 0.011 0.037

Table 2: Mechanical properties of DIN EN 10111-98 sheet metal steel (by the sheet metal supplier).

Tensile strength (MPa) Compressive yield strength (at 149°C) (MPa) Hardness (HB) Density (gr/cm3)
950 250 225 8.20
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Figure 2: AISI M2 tool steel circular and slot punches (DIN 9861).
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an increase in the hardness and mechanical response of
materials [27, 28]. Molinari et al. studied AISI M2 and H13
tool steels and found that hardness values increased about
3% to 5.8% times compared with counterparts [29]. In many
studies related to cryogenic processing, it has been reported
that the microstructure of the steels forms more intense
secondary carbides [12, 13, 30, 31].

*e results of XRD analysis according to ASTM standard
E975-13 for determining the amount of retained austenite of
the M2 tool steel after cryogenic processing are given in
Figure 7. When the results in the figure were compared, it
was seen that the quantity of retained austenite volume by
the cryogenic treatment was significantly reduced to around
4.5% compared with 22% in the HT sample. *e results
showed that the cryogenic process of the AISI M2 tool steel
caused a significant change in the microstructure. Studies in
the literature have reported that change in microstructure by
the cryogenic process positively affects the wear resistance of
the samples. Most retained austenite provides martensite
transformation and new carbide formation [32, 33].

In Figures 8 and 9, the weight loss in the piercing stages
for circular and slot punches was examined and evaluated.
*e circular punch and slot punch, which have been
cryogenically treated, have been found to be less worn in all
stages of piercing. It was found that HTcircular punch wear
weight losses were approximately 40% higher. *is rate was
about 106% higher for HT slot punches. *e increase in
weight loss and induced wear resistance in the HT punches
were also reported for the M2 tool steels [10–12].

Typical SEM images of worn surfaces are shown in
Figures 10–12. *e worn surfaces were found to be greater
and more severe in HT punches than CT counterparts.
Fatigue microcracks were more pronounced at the cutting
edge of the HT punch (Figures 11 and 12). *ese fatigue
cracks significantly affect the main crack initiation and crack
propagation [34–36]. *e abrasive wear was generally ob-
served in CT punches. Additionally, more microcracks and
fatigue wear were observed not only in the circular HT
punch but also in the circular zone of slot HT punch
(Figures 11 and 12).
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Figure 3: Heat treatment schema of AISI M2 punches.

Table 3: Chemical content of M2 steel (by the tool supplier).

Elements (wt.%) C W Mo Cr Mn Si P V S
0.890 6.150 4.750 4.060 0.350 0.360 0.024 1.880 0.006

Table 4: *e strength values of M2 steel (by the tool supplier).

Tensile strength (MPa) Compressive yield strength (at 149°C) (MPa) Hardness (HB) Density (gr/cm3)
950 250 225 8.20
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Figure 5: Macrohardness test results of the AISI M2 tool steel.
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*e cryogenically treated M2 punches showed im-
provements inmicrostructure and hardness as well as weight
loss results. *e weight loss of the circular HT punches was
about 40% higher as compared with CT samples. Similarly,
the weight loss of slot HT punches was found to be about
106% higher. Like the results of the cryogenic work done

before, CTpunches were less worn and cryogenic treatment
had a positive effect on the abrasion resistance of M2 high-
speed tool steel [24, 30].

*e average of the recorded values (each element of
the cutting zone defined in Figure 4) was obtained.
Rollover depth (rd) from equation (1) was calculated and
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Figure 6: Microstructure of AISI M2 samples. (a) HT. (b) CT.
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Figure 7: Retained austenite of AISI M2 tool steels.
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Figure 8: Weight loss and number of strokes (circular punch
Ø6.2×100mm in diameter).
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Figure 9: Weight loss and number of strokes (slot punch
10.5× 8.5×100mm in size).
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Figure 10: Edge and face wear of the flat edge of slot punch at the 26.500 strokes (slot punch 10.5× 8.5×100mm in size). (a) HT (OM× 50).
(b) CT (OM× 50). (c) HT(SEM× 100). (d) CT (SEM× 100).
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Figure 11: Continued.
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evaluated using output values and (ts) sheet thickness. It
can be seen that there is an increase in the rollover depth,
fracture depth, burr height, and fracture angle values in
edge geometry of both slot punch and circular holes but it
appears to decrease the value of smooth-sheared depth
(Figures 13–15). In the holes produced by the HT slot

punch compared with CT, rollover depth, fracture depth,
burr height, and fracture angle increased by 4, 10, 8, and
15%, respectively, but decreased by 27% smooth-sheared
depth. Besides, comparing the HT circular punch with
CT, rollover depth, fracture depth, burr height, and
fracture angle increased by 10, 19, 23, and 32%,
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Figure 11: Edge and face wear of the circular zone of slot punch at the 26.500 strokes (slot punch 10.5× 8.5×100mm in size). (a) HT
(OM× 50). (b) CT (OM× 50). (c) HT (SEM× 100). (d) CT (SEM× 100).
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Figure 12: Edge and face wear of the circular punch at the 26.500 strokes (circular punch Ø6.2×100mm in diameter). (a) HT (OM× 50).
(b) CT (OM× 50). (c) HT (SEM× 100). (d) CT (SEM× 100).
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respectively, but decreased by 84% smooth-sheared
depth. It can be said that CT process significantly im-
proves physical appearance and surface quality of the
products. *e important factor in the hole quality of the

piercing process is the better hole diameter, circularity,
rollover depth, fracture depth, burr height, fracture
angle, and smooth-sheared depth control of the samples
[37, 38].
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Figure 13: Average values of geometry of the cut surface of the holes of the control arm part (slot hole 10.5× 8.5mm in size).
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Figure 14: Average values of geometry of the cut surface of the holes of the control arm part (circular hole, Ø6.2mm in diameter).
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Figure 15: Average fracture angle of geometry of the cut surface of the holes of the control arm part (slot hole and circular hole).
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4. Conclusions

For the M2 tool steel punch and the DIN EN 10111-98 sheet
material configuration in industrial application, the fol-
lowing results were reached later.

(1) *e cryogenic process resulted in significantly low
amount of retained austenite and caused uni-
formly distributed thin carbide precipitates. Re-
duction of retained austenite and formation of
fine carbide particles led to increase in hardness
values. *e CT procedure resulted in an im-
provement approximately 1.5 HRC. Also, it can
be said that the cryogenic process of the AISI M2
tool steel caused a significant change in
microstructure.

(2) It was found that HT circular punch wear weight
losses were approximately 40% higher than CT
samples. HT slot punches change rate was about
106% higher than CT.

(3) Adhesive and abrasive wear on punch cutting
surfaces, as well as fatigue wear and microcracks
were determined from images. *e wear process
during the punching was more faster and greater
for the HT punches. Fatigue microcracks were
more common at the cutting edge of the HT
punch. However, abrasive wear was generally
observed in CT punches. Additionally, more
microcracks and breaks in the circular HT punch
were observed.

(4) *e edge geometry values in the circular holes were
at least two times higher than the slot holes of HT
samples.

(5) At the end of the industrial piercing process, it was
determined that the M2 tool steel punch wear rates
were decreased by cryogenic treatment and the size
changes of the hole geometry of the punches of the
DIN EN 10111-98 control arm parts were more
economic and had better quality.

Data Availability

*e data of the heat treatment, the outputs of contour
measuring machine, the macrohardness test results, the SEM
images, the XRD results (retained austenite), the weight loss
and number of strokes, and the SEM and OM images of the
punches used to support the findings of this study are in-
cluded within the article.
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